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PD ESCAPE PLAN
No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and God is
faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the
temptation will provide the way of escape also, so that you will be able to endure it.
I CO R I NT HI A NS 1 0 :1 3 ( NA S B )

God has given you everything you need to respond well to the temptation you face: the
temptation that moves you toward relapse. He has given you His Word, the Holy Spirit, and a
small group to walk with you. In addition, as part of your Pure Desire group, you are learning to
live in honesty through your weekly check-in, walk in freedom through the Relapse Prevention
(Three Circles) Tool, and rehearse the Personal Promises given to you through God’s Word.
However, at times, these tools fade f rom our view as the limbic system begins to take
over, attempting to drag us down the same painful path of self-medication. In order
to avoid this, we must have a pre-determined plan of action, or an Escape Plan. This
plan def ines, ahead of time, the specif ic, clear, and realistic steps that we can take to
extricate ourselves f rom the downward spiral of addiction.

A N EFFECTIVE E S CAPE PL AN H AS T HREE VITAL ELEM ENTS:
1 A clear understanding of the “alarms” in your life. What are the red flags or warning

signals that go off in your brain, trying to tell you that a relapse may be imminent? What
thoughts, feelings, actions, locations, or scenarios have been a problem for you? These
exercises might help you identify some of your alarms:

• T
 hink back through any relapse in the last six months to a year—what commonalities
do you observe?
• When do you hear yourself starting to justify or minimize your actions?
• What situations make you start to isolate or hide f rom loved ones?

2 Facing the reality of your addiction. In the past, what are the actions that would have


moved you closer to relapse? Take some time and review your Matrix of Addiction (pg. 107
in Seven Pillars of Freedom Workbook) or the Arousal Template (pg. 153-162, Unraveled;
pg. 145-146, Seven Pillars of Freedom Workbook). It is essential that you connect the
feelings of alarm (as described in element 1) to your typical pattern, otherwise you will
ignore this reality and slide further toward relapse. Ahead of time, if you can begin to
identify what the typical “next step” is for you that takes you in the wrong direction, you
will gain the self-awareness you need to choose differently!

3 Concrete, specific steps that you must take to escape the downward spiral. As you


consider what these steps might be, here are some things to keep in mind:

• P
 ick actions that require very little time or planning. For example, processing with a
counselor may be a highly effective activity, but this usually requires an appointment.
You need to create steps you can take immediately.
• T
 he most repeated command in Scripture when dealing with sexual temptation is to
FLEE. What does “fleeing” look like in this situation? Turning off the tempting device?
Getting out of bed or going to a different room? Leaving a party? Standing up and
getting active?
• L
 ook for action steps that move you out of isolation and into community. If you are
home alone, how can you be around other people? Who could you call for support,
even if it means leaving a message? Most addicts wait too long to ask for help. Victory
comes f rom connection with others, not willpower.
• P
 ay attention to what the Holy Spirit is saying. I Corinthians 10:13 tells us that
God always provides a way out. What are the methods of escape that the Spirit
regularly puts in f ront of you? Examples: Be honest with a spouse or f riend that I am
struggling, don’t turn on a device when I am alone, or go and get some exercise.
• T
 emptation often appears stronger when we are Hungry, Angry, Lonely, or Tired
(HALT).1 If you are feeling any of these physical symptoms, what steps could you take
to alleviate the condition?

On the following chart, answer for as many scenarios as you can. Use additional paper if necessary.
The Alarm:
Signs of Trouble

Past Actions:
Leading Toward Relapse

Action Steps:
To Prevent Relapse

Example: Procrastinating
at work; surfing the Internet

Example: Tip-toeing around
provocative sites/material

Example: 1) Take a
10-minute walk break, 2)
call a group member, 3)
shut down my computer
for at least one hour

1. Alcoholics Anonymous (2001). Alcoholics Anonymous: The Big Book (4th ed.). New York, NY:
Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.

As you look back and review this chart, what common responses or ideas do you have
for escaping relapse? The ultimate goal is not to have four or f ive different ideas for every
scenario, because that becomes diff icult to remember! Instead, create a concise, reliable
plan of four or f ive ideas that can work in most situations. Below, write down the steps
you will take in any situation where an internal alarm is going off. Then, determine who
else needs to know about your plan. Ideally, it should be more than one person.

EXA MPLE E S CAPE PL AN:
1. “Flee” whatever room I am in—get up and change my environment.
2. Call Dave from my group; I can leave a message 24 hours a day.
3. Reflect on my personal promises.
4. Quote 1 Corinthians 10:13 three times.
5. Pray and ask the Holy Spirit for wisdom.
Who I will tell about my plan: My spouse, Dave, my Pure Desire group

MY E S CAPE PL AN:

Who I will tell about my plan: _________________________________________________________

Developing Your Survival Kit: Once you have the basic elements of your Escape Plan in
place, write them down and keep them in a place where you will see them often throughout
the day. Many men and women choose to write their Escape Plan strategies on a 3x5 card
and keep it on their night stand, on their bathroom mirror, or in their wallet or purse.

I N A DDI TI ON TO THE E S CAPE PL AN , YOUR SURVIVAL K IT SH OU L D
I N C LUDE THR E E MOR E E LEM ENTS:
A Letter to Yourself: Writing a letter to yourself is one of the most powerful instruments
you can place in your arsenal to keep f rom going back to your old addictive cycle. While
you are in a healthy place, write a letter that identif ies how you want your life to be and
the kind of person you want to become. Describe the type of relationship you want to
have with God, your spouse, and your kids. Remind yourself of the futility and shame of
acting out, and the negative consequences that occur because of it.
*For a great example of a Letter to Yourself, see the last two pages of this document.

Mementos of Change: Collect a few objects that represent the motive for your change.
Some examples include:
• a picture of your family or of the important people in your life;
• objects, coins, or medallions that remind you of significant moments of healing in your life;
• letters or cards of encouragement you have received f rom others; and
• favorite Scripture verses or song lyrics that God has used to speak to you.

Recovery Action Plan: This is a covenant you have made with your spouse or group
members. It spells out exactly what you will do if you relapse during your healing process.
It includes the natural consequences that you developed, on your own or in your group
work, and consequences that you have chosen to follow in order to encourage brain
change. (A spouse will also have a plan that spells out the specif ic steps to take in order
to provide for his or her healing.) Copies of these plans can be found on our website at
puredesire.org/tools.

Together, these four items—an Escape Plan, A Letter to Yourself, Mementos of Change,
and a Recovery Action Plan—provide a powerful deterrent f rom acting out and relapse.
Walk through these four tools often, so that you will remember the steps to your plan
and will be able to implement your plan when you need it most!

LETTER TO YOURSELF
Writing a letter to yourself is one of the most powerful instruments you can place in
your arsenal to keep f rom going back into the old addictive cycle. You’ll read it when old
cravings for coping mechanisms come up. The enemy will hammer hard at the stress
f racture in your soul, the place of your former weakness. Yes, God is healing you, but your
history gives you a unique vulnerability. What could you tell yourself in that situation to
help you return to sanity and reality?
Write out the letter in detail. At your next meeting, have your group members write
supportive comments in the margins. When the heat is on and your head is going
sideways—back to the old addictive craziness—you’ll have their support as well. Carry the
letter with you at all times. If it’s too long, write a summary on a three-by-f ive card. Your
letter should address the following:
• W
 hat are the probable situations that would lead you to read the letter? In other words,
where’s your stress fracture? (“When I feel lonely, rejected, abandoned, worthless…”)
• What will happen if you ignore this letter?
• What must you do in order to avoid relapse?
• What is the God-given dream you have in your soul?
• What is ultimately at stake?
• What truth do you need to hear at this moment?

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE OF ONE YOUNG MAN’S LETTER:
Dear Joe,
You’re obviously in a tough place right now because you’re reading this letter. But
just because you’re struggling doesn’t mean you have to give in. Of course it feels
overwhelming right now, because you’re probably alone and want to feel better fast.
Please remember you’ve traveled this path many times before. You always end up in the
same place–deep regret. There, you’ll feel loaded down with shame and even farther
f rom God than you do now. Also, remember:
• You’ll want to hide what you did f rom others and lie about it.
• You’ll never truly enjoy it; it will always make you feel more empty and lonely.
• You’ll despair over your broken commitments to God and others.
• You’ll let the other men in your group down.
• Your God-given dream will become tainted and seem impossible.
• You’ll have to face the external and natural consequences of your decision.
• A
 lthough you know it’s not true, you’ll struggle afterward with the feeling that any
problem you face is God’s punishment for your behavior.
Joe, the enemy and your flesh is whispering false promises into your soul, promises that
never work. So identify where the pain is and what you need.
• Are you lonely or bored?
• Are you feeling worthless?
• Are you angry or overwhelmed?
• Are you hungry or tired?
Ask God for help. Call some of your group members immediately. Get what you need and
refuse to do the one thing that will only make things worse and crush your heart for God.
If anyone would see what you’re about to do—your f riends, your parents, your group
members—would you still do it? You’re called of God and set apart for His purposes. He
designed your life to make a difference. What you’re thinking of doing will be a major
setback. Remember the consequences this will have in your future marriage.
You matter to Christ. He’ll meet your needs in a way that respects your value.
Please, Joe, listen to what you’ve written here. You know in your heart that what you’re
considering will never fulf ill your soul. Don’t lie to yourself—respect yourself. Care
enough to let this temptation go. Let it pass, it won’t last forever. Call a group member
and f ight this battle together.
Love ya, Joe

